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Inside today Weather Call RGJ

Nevada Democrats who watched Saturday’s Demo-
cratic presidential debate live said that Bernie Sand-
ers, Hillary Clinton and Martin O’Malley didn’t do
anything to hurt themselves and actually strength-
ened some of their weak points. 3A

Nev. Dems analyze debate

Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders moved quickly
past the dispute Saturday night between their cam-
paigns over Sanders’ team’s improper access of
voter data compiled by Clinton’s campaign, and
focused on ISIL, Wall Street, Donald Trump and
other hot topics. 1B

USA Today: Democratic debate

moves quickly past data breach

Nevada lawmakers overwhelmingly approved a
$335 million incentive package to attract upstart
electric carmaker Faraday Future’s billion-dollar
factory to a Las Vegas suburb on Saturday, after a
four-day special session in Carson City. 15A
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Give the GIFT
of looking great.
Triad Facial PLUS, only $195.
3 treatments to tighten, brighten
and tone. Purchase by 12/31/15.

Expires 90 days from purchase date.

More info at renown.org/LaserCenter.
982-8255

At a place in south Reno where groundwater levels have dropped for
decades and protracted drought has significantly worsened the sit-
uation, big changes are coming.

Washoe County’s primary water provider, which this year took
over the water system serving the Mount Rose-Galena fan area on the Mount
Rose Highway, is proceeding with a near $30 million plan that when complet-
ed should give a rest to overused groundwater supplies and help end a prob-
lem that has had water levels dropping and wells going dry for years.

“We need to proceed and move on this problem,” said Mark Foree, general
manager of the Truckee Meadows Water Authority. “It’s time to start helping 
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One plan to provide water to the Galena area is the construction of an $8.2 million plant to treat surface water drawn from
Thomas Creek, seen here in November, and Whites Creek in the upper Galena area. PEGGY SANTORO/RGJ

See GROUNDWATER, Page 10A

Being gay won’t be referred to as a sin
anymore at the Jan Evans Juvenile Jus-
tice Center.

The Washoe County juvenile deten-
tion center said it will now offer more
“tolerant” Sunday services and Bible
classes after parting ways with its long-
time chaplain, who shared his views
against same-sex marriage, divorce,

abortion and premarital sex.
For 15 years, Marvin Neal held the

formal volunteer chaplain post at the
center’s Wittenberg Hall, a jail that
houses up to 100 incarcerated youths be-
tween the ages of 10 and 21 at any given
time. He started volunteering at the cen-
ter 25 years ago as part of the Reno
Christian Fellowship. He is also a pastor
at A Voice in the Wilderness Church in 

Juvenile hall replacing
evangelical chaplain 

Marvin Neal,
pastor at A
Voice in the
Wilderness
Church, was
removed as
chaplain of
Jan Evans
Juvenile
Justice
Center for his
strict inter-
pretation of
biblical
teachings on
same-sex
marriage and
other issues.
JASON BEAN/RGJ

See CHAPLAIN, Page 10A
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